LaCie 324 LCD Monitor
24" Wide Gamut Display For Creative Professionals

True To Your Vision

Premium Image Rendering
The LaCie 324 is equipped with an industry-leading wide-gamut S-PVA panel that covers 95% of the Adobe RGB gamut and 99.7% of ISO Coated. This large range of vibrant colors, previously unattainable on LCD monitors, ensures your artwork is as colorful as you can imagine. Thanks to its embedded 10-bit gamma correction, the LaCie 324 calculates color transitions with twice as much precision as regular 8-bit monitors. The result is it offers smoother renditions of gradients and minimizes banding.

Full HD Video Performance
The LaCie 324 also performs flawlessly with video up to and including Full HD 1080p sources. With its embedded DCDi® by Faroudja** and TrueLife™ video technologies, you can be sure video content appears at its best. It offers not only conventional VGA and DVI inputs, but also two HDCP-compatible HDMI ports for a maximum of four simultaneously connected video sources and 2 simultaneously displayed sources through its Picture-in-Picture feature.

State-of-The-Art Calibration Solution
The LaCie blue eye pro software and colorimeter (available bundled or separately) perform single-click hardware calibration of your display and produce an advanced ICC profile that ensures color consistency throughout your workflow. LaCie blue eye pro is a full-featured color management tool that is simple to use, fast and precise. Its Test & Report function allows you to verify that calibration is and stays accurate. Advanced features, such as manual fine-tuning, reference profile matching and colorimetric environment switching help you achieve an even closer match between captured, displayed and printed colors.

Ideal For Your Work Environment
Designed to optimize your work environment, the LaCie 324’s large 24” diagonal and 16:10 format enhance productivity and allow full 1:1 scale display of two letter-sized or A4 pages with extra space for toolbars. Its USB 2.0 hub and headphone port are conveniently within reach so you can easily connect your peripherals. All monitor controls are easily accessible through the monitor’s touch-sensitive interface. For professionals working in the brightest environments, the optional easyHood simply clips into a stable position where it blocks out ambient light.

Perfect For:
- Graphic & Multimedia Design
- Photography, Illustration, Layout
- Music & Video Editing
- 3D CAD & Game Development

- Smooth and brilliant color rendering
- DCDi® by Faroudja** video performance up to 1080p & TrueLife™ video
- 4 inputs, Picture-in-Picture mode
- Convenient USB hub and headphone port
For full automatic performance of hardware calibration with blue eye pro, a graphics board supporting DDC CI communication is required.
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LaCie 324 LCD Monitor with hood and colorimeter

Features

- Wide gamut 24” S-PVA LCD panel
- Expansive 1920x1200 resolution
- Brilliant 1000:1 contrast ratio
- Wide 178° viewing angles
- VGA, DVI & 2 x HDMI input ports
- Supports up to 1080p video signals
- HDCP full compatibility with Blu-ray & HD-DVD
- TrueLife™ Video shape and detail enhancement
- Adaptive contrast, block noise & 3D noise removal
- 4 zoom modes including smart upscaling
- 3-port USB 2.0 hub & audio port
- Touch sensitive control interface
- Optional blue eye pro software & colorimeter

LaCie 324 LCD Monitor + calibration software & hood

LaCie 324 LCD Monitor

LaCie 324 LCD Monitor + calibration software & hood

LaCie 324 LCD Monitor + calibration software, hood & colorimeter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Diagonal</th>
<th>Display Area (HxV)</th>
<th>Aspect Ratio</th>
<th>Maximum Resolution</th>
<th>Dot Pitch</th>
<th>Gamma Correction</th>
<th>Color Gamut</th>
<th>Luminance</th>
<th>Contrast Ratio</th>
<th>Response Time</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Video Inputs</th>
<th>Audio Outputs</th>
<th>Power Input</th>
<th>USB Ports</th>
<th>USB Output</th>
<th>RoHS Compliant</th>
<th>Power Consumption</th>
<th>Certification</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>130778</td>
<td>24 in. / 61 cm</td>
<td>20.41 x 12.75 in. / 518.4 x 324 mm</td>
<td>16:10</td>
<td>1920 x 1200</td>
<td>.01 in. / .27 mm</td>
<td>10-bit</td>
<td>92% of NTSC</td>
<td>400 cd/m2 (Center, typ.)</td>
<td>1000:1 (typ.)</td>
<td>6ms (G-G avg.)</td>
<td>HDMI x 2; 24 Pins DVDI-D x 1; 15 Pins D-Sub x 1</td>
<td>Headphone / Speaker mini-jack</td>
<td>AC 100<del>240V / 47</del>63Hz</td>
<td>1 up, 3 down</td>
<td>A-type Connector x 3</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>140W (max.)</td>
<td>CB, FCC, CE, CSA, Canada DOC, EPA, ISO13406-2, GOST, PSB</td>
<td>3 years</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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</table>

*For full automatic performance of hardware calibration with blue eye pro, a graphics board supporting DDC CI communication is required.
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